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AZMET Technology and Projects (Pty) Ltd specialises in
the supply of professional engineering design and project
management services.
Our services include but is not limited to:
>> Project management
>> Project engineering and construction
>> Project studies
>> Production optimization
>> Process plant optimisation and expansions
>> Process plant audits
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AZMET’s newsletter
brings you highly targeted
information on project and
process engineering design,
management, technologies
and development

AZMET

TECHNOLOGY & PROJECTS

Project evaluations
Operations
Cashflow development and financial modelling
Testwork management and review
Modular Gold Desorption and Recovery Plants
Process Technologies

}

The main content of this newsletter provides a summary
of work conducted and successfully executed by AZMET
over the past 12 months. Should any of our services be of
interest please do not hesitate to contact us.

“Excellence through
dedication, motivation and technology
innovation.”
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>> From the Directors’ Desk
is recognised through expanded production, with minimal capital
budgets, without losing sight of operational efficiency and cost
optimisation.
This has forced AZMET to pro-actively invest in optimisation
opportunities through engineering innovation and new
technologies and processes that will increase the profitability
of current metallurgical operations.
An AZMET company vision on adding value to our clients was
embedded during the current global recession. This has led
to the development of numerous innovative and cost effective
products and processes that positively impacted on OPEX
and CAPEX for green and brown fields’ projects, converting
uneconomical projects into viable projects.

It’s safe to say that the global mining and metals industry for
2015/2016 has been one of the most volatile ever experienced.
A violent negative ripple effect across the global private sector
was caused by most commodity prices plummeting to record low
trade values resulting in operational closures, budget cuts and
long term stoppages on capital projects. The past 12 months has
seen the unfortunate diminishing and closure of many corporate
engineering firms.
The current global economic crisis is certainly driving profound
changes across the metals and mining industry. Future growth

Working alongside our clients and understanding their needs,
being flexible, timeous and committed to service excellence
made what started out as a year of uncertainty, a year filled
with blessings and growth.
We would like to thank our clients for their support and trust
in AZMET over the past year. We look forward to continue to
add value to your organisations and hopefully will gain more
market share in 2016/17, which by all indications will proof to
be another year filled with challenges.
Regards,
AZMET BOARD OF DIRECTORS

>> Optimising your Operation
a new mineral processing facility. In today’s recession mining
companies cannot always afford to construct new facilities when
considering significant expansions, but rather investigate ways to
improve on their underutilised processing equipment.
AZMET assist current mining houses to explore expansion
possibilities in their operating processing facilities in the form
of plant evaluations. Once an evaluation has been conducted
AZMET will share its findings and recommendations with the client.
AZMET will then assist in the engineering functions required to
realise these recommendations.
Optimisation Objectives
Major optimisation objectives include but is not limited to:
Historically most mining companies designed and constructed their
processing facilities with huge safety margins to enable possible
future expansions. However, it is quite a costly exercise to establish

• Minimise Operating Cost (OPEX)
• Optimise throughput and/or maximise efficiency
• Maximise Recovery

>> Kibali – SMPP Desliming Cyclone Project
“In Q1, 2015 AZMET was awarded a SMPP contract for the Kibali
operation, in the DRC, to implement the Desliming Cyclone Circuit
which was part of an optimisation project to improve the overall
pumpcell plant recovery. The SMPP contract period ran over
26 weeks, which included procurement, fabrication, shipment,
erection and commissioning. The circuit comprises of two sets

of cyclone clusters complete with their respective feed, overflow
and underflow systems. Various modifications and tie-ins were
required to retrofit the circuit in the existing gold processing plant.
Approximately three (3) kilometres of HDPE piping were installed.
AZMET started the erection in Q4, 2015 and handed over the
circuit in the same quarter 2015.”
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>> Tongon – LSTK Gold Room Scrubber System
“In Q1, 2015 AZMET was awarded a LSTK contract for the
Tongon operation, in the Ivory Coast, to implement a Gold Room
Scrubber System as part of an optimisation project to clean the
fumes generated in the Gold Room. The LSTK contract included

procurement, fabrication, shipment, erection and commissioning.
The circuit comprises of a vertical scrubber unit complete with an
extraction fan and circulating medium pump. The scrubber unit
tied into the gold room via ducting.
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>> Tongon – Quarternary Crusher Upgrade Project
“In Q4, 2015 AZMET was awarded a contract for the Tongon
operation, in the Ivory Coast, to implement a 4th Stage Crushing
Circuit as part of an optimisation project to improve the overall
plant capacity. The contract included procurement, fabrication,
shipment, erection and commissioning. The circuit comprises
of two dewatering screens, a fines transfer tank, a crusher feed

bin and three quarternary cone crushers complete with their
respective feed and discharge conveyors. Two new motor control
centers (MCC’S) were also part of the upgrade project. Various
modifications and tie-ins were required to retrofit the circuit in the
existing crushing plant. AZMET started the erection Q4, 2015 and
completed construction by end of Q1, 2016.”
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>> Gauteng Fine Carbon Toll Treatment Incineration Project
AZMET was contracted to manage the procurement and installation
of two (2) carbon incinerators for a client in Gauteng. For more
information see article under “Products”.”
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>> LSTK Gold Desorption & Recovery Plant for a plant in Ethiopia
AZMET has been awarded a contract for the design, supply
and commissioning for a 2t Carbon Batch Gold Desorption and
Recovery Plant, incorporating Carbon Loading and Attritioning,
Acid wash including Hydrochloric Acid reagent dosing, Elution
including Caustic reagent dosing, Electrowinning, Goldroom, MCC
& PLC and Security.

Modular Modules were ordered for supply and completed
in Q2, 2016.
For more information see article under “Products” or visit our
website to view the product brochure.
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>> LSTK Gold Desorption & Recovery Plant and reagent packages for a
gold mine in Turkey

In Q1,2016 AZMET has been awarded a contract for the
design, supply and commissioning for a 2t Carbon Batch Gold
Desorption and Recovery Plant, incorporating Carbon Loading
and Attritioning, Acid wash, Elution, Electrowinning, Carbon
Regeneration, Mercury Retort, Goldroom (civil design), MCC &
PLC and Security.

In addition to the AZMET DR Plant, modular reagent makeup and dosing systems formed part of the supply contract,
incorporating Cyanide, Caustic, Lime, Hydrochloric Acid and
Detox (CuSO4 & SMBS).
Modular Modules were ordered for supply with completion
planned for Q4, 2016
For more information see article under “Products” or visit our
website to view the product brochure.

Our revolutionary design is of the highest quality and make use
of only reputable mechanical equipment suppliers. AZMET’s
desorption and recovery plants holds numerous CAPEX benefits
which includes, but is not limited to:

•
•
•
•

}

Design cost (EPCM) savings
Reduction in project site establishment and P&G costs
On-site installation and fabrication cost reduction
Overall project schedule reduction

“Professional Engineering
Design & Project Management
Services.”
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>> AZMET’s Modular Gold Adsorption, Desorption & Recovery Plant (ADR)
AZMET’s Modular Desorption and Recovery Plant for Gold &
Silver hold numerous advantages for the end user and EPCM
contractor. The total modular plant is assembled and cold
commissioned prior to shipment. Thus, the time to install and
hot commission on site is limited with minimal changes. Design
of supply is flexible and can be adjusted according to the client’s
needs; with a total supply consisting of six (6) independent
modules.

Over the past 12 months AZMET has seen a drastic increase
in the clients’ needs for modular plants across the globe. This
again is confirmation of the benefits and project savings that
can be recognised when procuring our plants.
Current execution projects for respective clients and end users
in Austria, Ethiopia and Turkey.
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>> Activated carbon incinerator package (fine carbon treatment)
AZMET has identified a need in the gold industry to process
rejected loaded carbon and carbonaceous material. Many a gold
plant has hundreds of tons of rejected loaded carbon.
The reasons for the plant rejecting this carbon can be numerous.
Carbon is often stockpiled due to the fact that a production driven
plant does not always have the spare elution capacity to process
the carbon.
The stockpiled carbon is often stockpiled in the sun and this can
cause the carbon to become extremely brittle.
This potentially brittle carbon cannot be reintroduced into the
normal gold plant carbon circuit due to the risk of gold losses
onto fine carbon within the tails.
AZMET acts as agent for this product and has designed this
product as an addition to the gold desorption and recovery plant.
This product will be able to process this rejected loaded carbon
and carbonaceous material with the following modules:
•
•
•
•

Attritioning, Grading and Separation Module
Carbon Desorption Module
Carbon Fines Incinerator Module
Goldroom Module

Attritioning, Grading and Separation Module
This module will be used to load the stockpiled carbon from bags
into an attritioning tank where any brittle carbon will be broken
into fine particles.
After attritioning of the carbon, the carbon will be sized on a screen
to separate the carbon into two (2) fractions using a 1mm deck.
The +1mm coarse carbon is then discharged into a bulk bag for
later treatment in the desorption module. The -1mm fine carbon,
which often can contain contaminants like fine silica, is fed to a
spiral to separate the gangue from the carbon. The cleaned -1mm
carbon fines is then discharged into a bulk bag for drying and later
treatment in the carbon fines incinerator.
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Carbon Desorption Module
The +1mm coarse carbon is fed from the bulk bags to a
desorption plant where the carbon will be subjected to Acidwash,
Elution and Regeneration. An electrowinning section is also
provided to recover the gold into sludge that can be smelted in
the goldroom module.
The regenerated and sized carbon can then be returned to the
main plant for re-use in the CIP/CIL circuit.
Carbon Fines Incinerator Module
The -1mm fine carbon is sun dried in bulk bags before being fed
into the carbon fines incinerator. The incinerator will be able to
process about 1t/day of carbon fines. The resulting ash from
the incinerator is screw fed to the goldroom module for smelting
in the smelting furnace.
Goldroom Module
Gold sludge from electro-winning is first dried in a calcining
oven before being combined with the ash from the incinerator
for smelting in a smelting furnace.
These combined modules offer an elegant solution to unsightly
large carbon stockpiles that many a mine has to deal with.
These modules have the following benefits:
• Recovery of gold lock-up, thus improving plant recovery
• Recovery of carbon for re-use in the processing plant, thus
reducing OPEX
• Freeing up of precious space on site
• Employment opportunity for local labour
Below are a few pictures of the Carbon Incinerator
and Desorption Plant.
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>> Cu & Co Tailings Retreatment - Technical Assessment
Background

The chosen flowsheet is simplistically described as:

This study was conducted to develop an understanding of the
metallurgical and infrastructure requirements for the retreatment
of flotation tailings dams in Zambia.

• The recovery of tailings.
• AZMET Reduced Leaching (AZ-RLT) of the recovered tailings
with sulphuric acid.
• Separation of cobalt and copper in a solvent extraction plant.
• Electrowinning of copper to produce a copper cathode.
• Cobalt will be precipitated out separately as a cobalt salt.

Earlier studies identified direct acid leaching as the flowsheet
of choice for the metallurgical plant. Due to very high acid
consumptions during testwork this flowsheet option was
demonstrated as non feasible when assessed economically.
This study considered various flowsheet options and tested
these in the laboratory to identify the reagent consumptions
and recoveries for each. Throughout the testwork phases
the key consideration was to identify a process flowsheet
which resulted in reduced acid consumption or alternative
reagents but at the same time achieved reasonable recoveries
of both copper and cobalt that resulted in an economic viable
project.
The study looked at methods to reduce the reagent utilisation
by identifying conditions under which lower consumption of
reagents was achieved. This thought process was duly followed
in carrying out further testwork. This resulted in the identification
of a flowsheet with shorter leaching times and in particular the total
acid consumption was reduced down to less than 40kg/t.

Cu & Co Tailings Retreatment - Overall Flowsheet
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AZMET’s proprietary Reduced Leach Technology (AZ-RLT)
was used, which resulted in an economical process on the
samples tested.
For more information view “New Technologies & Develpments”

}}

Summary

“Technical solutions
through innovation.”

>> Cu & Co Stockpile Treatment – Desktop Study
Background

The chosen flowsheet is simplistically described as:

This Desktop study was conducted to develop an understanding
of the metallurgical requirements for the Treatment of an existing
tailings stockpile in the DRC.

• The recovery of material from the stockpile.
• Curing and leaching of the recovered stockpile material with
reagents.
• Solid/liquid separation.
• Separation of copper and cobalt in a solvent extraction plant.
• Electrowinning of copper to produce a copper cathode.
• Cobalt will be precipitated out separately as a saleable
cobalt salt.

Summary
The establishment of operations for the Stockpile Project is based
upon a simple dry recovery of the tailings from the stockpile using
front end loaders (FEL).

This study considered various flowsheet options which evaluated
conventional direct acid leaching to generate a copper and cobalt
pregnant solution (PLS) that can be sold to the neighbouring
process plants as the base case. Alternative options also
considered a final copper cathode and cobalt precipitate salt to
increase the possible LME value. A high level financial tradeoff resulted in selecting a small plant throughput, with the least
capital cost, but still producing a final copper and cobalt product
for maximum metal revenues.
Different flowsheets were compared. This included the provisional
development of operating and capital costs for each flowsheet as
part of an options study, before a choice was made to take the
preferred flowsheet forward.

} }

The study assumes that acid leaching will provide the required
dissolutions recovery based on historical sample assay results.

“Engineering
solutions for your
requirement.”

Cu & Co Stockpile Treatment - Overall Flowsheet
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>> DFS Refractory Gold Project in Mozambique
AZMET was contracted for the engineering process design, for
the completion of a Refractory Gold Project, Definitive Feasibility
Study (DSF), located in Mozambique.

AZMET’s scope of work included but was not limited to all
process design deliverables to DFS level of accuracy for the
following process unit operations:

The Refractory Gold Project process flow consisted of two stage
crushing and ball milling followed by an ultra-fine grind and a
floatation circuit for concentration of the gold.

• Carbon In Leach Circuit (CIL)
• AZMET Desorption and Recovery Plant comprising of:
>> Loaded Carbon Handling including Carbon Attritioning
& Transfer
>> Acid wash
>> Elution
>> Electrowinning
>> Goldroom including security
>> Regeneration
>> MCC & PLC

} }

Flotation concentrate is oxidised through reactors and processed
in a standard gold CIL circuit from where the loaded carbon is
harvested and gold recovered through AZMET’s Modular Gold
Desorption and Recovery Plant.

• Reagent Packages
>> Lime
>> Cyanide
>> Caustic
>> Hydrochloric Acid

“Your partner
in mineral
beneficiation.”

4

AZMET started the study late Q4 of 2015 and
executed all contractual deliverables early Q1 2016.
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AZMET has been focused on the development of new processes and technologies specifically within the
Au, Cu and base metal industries. With the downturn in commodity prices the need for alternative process
routes with lower operating costs increases, as well as finding solutions for “difficult to treat” complex ores.
AZMET has developed the following technologies over the past 12 months; two of these are pending patents:

>> AZMET Cyanide Recovery Process
AZMET has developed on a cost effective process methodology
to recover cyanide from the plant tails stream. This process is
based on proven process technologies that have been used in
the industry for over 50 years. The benefit of this process will
include but not be limited to:
OPEX savings:
• Recovery of cyanide.
• Eliminating costly detox reagent costs.
• Environmental benefit on tailings disposal.
Recovery benefits – Increasing plant economics:
• Recovery of Copper, if present in tails stream.
• Additional gold recovery from tails solution.

} }

(AZ-CRP)

“Cost effective
process
methodologies.”
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>> AZMET Basic Leach Technology >> AZMET Reduced Leach
(AZ-BLT)

Technology (AZ-RLT)

AZMET has developed a cost effective process route to recover
copper from low grade secondary copper minerals utilising a
basic leach process. The process can be used on existing tailings
dumps and on the tails streams of operating flotation plants
treating Supergene ores (secondary or cyanide soluble copper).
This process is based on proven process technologies that have
been used in the industry and has been optimised to provide
lower operating and capital cost requirements. The benefit of
this process will include but not be limited to:
• A process circuit for the treatment of both copper and precious
metals.
• Simpler mine plan for complex ores (copper with gold and
silver).
• OPEX savings.
• CAPEX savings.

AZMET has developed an acid leach process for the beneficiation
of base metal complexed ores, using a combination of proven
technologies that has been used in the mining industry for more
than 20 years.
The process which is AZMET’s proprietary process can be tested
in our partner laboratories and holds the following benefits:
• Reduced leach retention times compared to conventional
leaching.
• Reduction in reagent consumptions which results in the cost
effective processing of “difficult to treat” ore bodies.
• Lower CAPEX requirement compared to conventional acid
leaching.

“Technology that provides
increased recovery and lower
operating costs.”

}

}

>> Ultra-fine Screening Classification Testwork Procedure (AZ-UFS)
Primary classification inefficiencies should be a problem of
the past!
Ultra-fine screening technology has developed in recent
years and can be successfully installed as a reliable primary
classification processing unit.

• Additional throughput (up to 40% ROM)
• Less overgrinding of metal fines resulting in flotation recovery
benefits (up to 9% increase)
• Eliminates ultrafine metal medium formation in cyclones

Although a larger footprint will be required, the comminution and
recovery benefits to date have shown project CAPEX payback
periods from as little as a couple of months.

AZMET’s latest test results has shown a considerable increase
in recoveries on base metals.

AZMET has developed an IP test procedure in which the
comparative hydrocyclone vs ultrafine screening testwork can
be conducted. The testwork results together with the client’s
plant operating data is used to conduct trade-off and financial
models which will indicate the possible payback period and NPV
on implementing such a change.
The principal advantages are:
• Higher classification efficiency.
• Lower maintenance in mill circuit.
• Substantial reduction in recirculating load (up to 500%
reduction).
• Finer grind achievable through utilisation of available power.

Contact AZMET should this technology be of immediate interest.

} }

In addition, the additional mill capacity created as a result of
improved classification efficiency can be utilised by either a finer
mill product grind or additional ROM throughput.
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“Primary classification
deficiencies are a
problem of the past.”

>> Azmet Offices
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The sustained growth of AZMET, has forced the dynamic company
to relocate to new offices mid-2015. The new modern building is
situated close to the R21, in Glen Eagle Office Park, centrally located
between Johannesburg and Pretoria.
Office layout was done in an open plan manner to enable
collaboration and flow of ideas between staff, and in doing so,

retain the vibrant and professional culture nurtured by AZMET
management.
The new office space also allows for the expected growth of AZMET,
and enables the company to ensure the continued delivery of great
service to their existing and future clients.
15
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>> Business of the Year Award
Azmet pride itself in achieving this award which is testament
of our aim to service excellence and providing world class
Engineering and Project Management Services.

}}

Azmet was nominated out of 5300 companies as a nominee for
business of the year 2016. Azmet received 1st prize (gold) at
the Business of the Year 2016 Award Ceremony, for the category
“Engineering”

“Engineering is not a profession,
it’s a PASSION.”

>> contact details
tel +27 86 11AZMET (29638) | fax +27 86 628 5610
email info@azmet.co.za | ruan@azmet.co.za | web www.azmet.co.za
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